Student Council Meeting
Missouri University of Science and Technology
Tuesday, February 8, 2022 at 06:30 PM
Havener Center Carver/Turner Room
1346 North Bishop Avenue
Rolla, MO 65409
MINUTES

EXECUTIVES PRESENT:
President Amanda Aiken, Vice President of Engagement and Outreach Chase Johnson, Vice President of Operations Arnold Nguyen, Academic Resources Lead Emily Collins, Campus Infrastructure Lead Naman Desai, College of Engineering and Computing Chair Finnian Murdock, Leadership Development Lead Wulfe Retzlaff, Community Liaison Adam McTigue, Student Activity Finance Board Chair Jared Caldwell, Advisor John Gallagher

VOTING MEMBERS PRESENT:

Total: 105
1. **Call to Order**

President Amanda Aiken called the meeting to order at 06:32 pm.

2. **Approval of Agenda**

Adam McTigue motioned to approve the agenda. Ryan Highfill seconded. The agenda was approved.

3. **Approval of January 25, 2021 Minutes**

Adam McTigue motioned to approve the minutes. Ryan Highfill seconded. The January 25, 2021 minutes were approved as published.

4. **Old Business**
   a. **Vice President of Student Services Nomination/Election**

No one was nominated for Vice President of Student Services.

Adam McTigue motioned to close nominations. Ryan Highfill seconded.

   b. **SAFB Campus Events Aerial Swing Dance Club Fly Me to the Moon**

Jared Caldwell presented the budget: https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1a2i-7m_RSd4qjWfuZFE80tgxZB4zfR1vUjTAQborgRc/edit?usp=sharing

Jared Caldwell stated: "ASDC Fly Me to the Moon is the exact same… you all saw yesterday… two weeks ago. Band rentals, venue rentals, decorations, they'll be selling some tickets. We recommended half. Is there any questions? Concerns? Yes?"

??? stated: "Did we have a representative from Aerial Swing Dance say they were wanting to table this?"

Jared Caldwell stated: "They tabled it. I, also, reached out to the President of Aerial Swing Dance Club, and he seemed to say: it was okay to go forward so I'm bringing it to the group. Yes?"

Jordan Walters, ASDC stated: "I... I'm from the club. I don't know if I have to make an amendment to amend the budget, but the dance cost would be $1,600. I'm not changing the request for funds, but the actual cost would be $1,600."

Amanda Aiken stated: "So, are you asking for more money or not?"

Jordan Walters, ASDC stated: "No. It's just that... we want the budget to be more exact. I don't know if that's necessary."

Amanda Aiken stated: "We can change that internally since it doesn't change the amount that you're requesting."
Jordan Walters, ASDC stated: “If you'd like to hear more about the event…?”

Amanda Aiken stated: “Why don't you go ahead and stand up and give us a little blurb?”

Jordan Walters, ASDC stated: “So, in the past pre-COVID times, we did an event called Fly Me to the Moon. This event was very… it was open to the community, and so the goal of the event was to introduce the east coast swing dance to the campus and teach people how to dance, give people a live band, and a good time to hang out, and dance like a dance with friends, just enjoy some time. Our hope this year is to bring it back to campus because we have ways to do that now. The bands that we would like to bring in that we've selected are Sarah Jane and the Blue Notes. I don't expect you to know them. They're a band from St. Louis, but they'll be coming. It's a five-person band, and swing dancing, we will be teaching. So, that's what the event is. If you weren't here four years ago, you wouldn't have been to the dance. That's all I have.”

Amanda Aiken stated: “Does anybody have any questions? Seeing none…”

SAFB Campus Events Aerial Swing Dance Club Fly Me to the Moon was approved as presented (82 ayes [94.25%]; 5 nays [5.75%]).

5. New Business
   a. SAFB Campus Events Humans vs Zombies Spring 2022

Jared Caldwell presented the budget: https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1a2i-7m_RSd4jxWfuZFE80tqxZB4zflR1vUioTAObqRc/edit?usp=sharing

Jared Caldwell stated: “This is a Campus Event… happens every semester. It's much of the same props, costumes, equipment, supplies to the food for the post game social, and also by making supplies so that they can make their buttons. SAFB… they requested half of the amount of the entire game. Is there any questions? Anything you'd like to know?”

Austin Wall motioned to amend the funding for SAFB Campus Events Humans vs Zombies Spring 2022 from $225 to the full $450. Ryan Highfill seconded.

??? stated: “[unintelligible] This is a relatively small budget compared to the other Campus Events on campus. Last game… we had 130 players registered for the game.”

??? stated: “Do we have enough Campus Event funds from $225 to the full $450 from $225 to the full $450?”

Amanda Aiken stated: “We have plenty of Campus Event funds for the semester. We think we have…”

Jared Caldwell stated: “We have a little bit over $30,000 currently.”

Amanda Aiken stated: “So $500… or $450 is like a drop in the bucket of what we currently have. Yes?”
?? stated: “Is there a reason why SAFB recommended 50%?”

Amanda Aiken stated: “It’s in our code that we have to recommend 50% for everything.”

The motion to amend the funding for SAFB Campus Events Humans vs Zombies Spring 2022 budget from $225 to the full $450 passed (88 ayes [92.63%]; 7 nays [7.37%]).

SAFB Campus Events Humans vs Zombies Spring 2022 budget with the amendment was approved (83 ayes [93.26%]; 6 nays [6.74%]).

6. Reports

President

Amanda Aiken reported:
- EPC committee met and extended the deadline to pick up a presidential packet until friday
  - If you or a friend are interested please let me know
- If Student Body President isn’t for you think about joining stuco exec
  - Nominations will be coming up in March
- Good luck at Career Fair!

There were no questions.

Vice President of Engagement and Outreach

Chase Johnson reported:
- Reviewing 2 new potential RSO’s
  - Miner Theatre Guild
  - Warriors of Stonehenge
- Working on and refining the student interest survey

There were no questions.

Vice President of Operations

Arnold Nguyen reported:
- If you have not checked-in, see me after meeting to check-in
- If not done so:
  - Join committee

There were no questions.

Vice President of Academics

Amanda Aiken reported Kate Fabac’s report:
- CASB Faculty award nominations are opening soon
There were no questions.

**Advisor**

John Gallagher reported:
- Spring O’Rama rescheduled to February 18th
- Start cleaning out Engage
  - Roster
  - Documents
  - Pictures
- Career Fair on February 15th/16th

There were no questions.

**Academic Resources Lead**

Emily Collins reported:
- Next Sip & Study on March 2nd 7-9pm more info to come

There were no questions.

**Campus Infrastructure Lead**

Naman Desai reported:
- Put in work order for water fountain in rec
  - What was the location?
- Miner alumni association will be partnering with alumni scavenger hunt
- RHA is working with me on Havener Renewal
- Need student feedback on student portals
  - What would we like the system to do and look like?
  - [https://mizzouone.missouri.edu](https://mizzouone.missouri.edu)

??? stated: “So does this basically combine the functionalities of JoeSS and Canvas along with some stuff in the Engage forms?”

Naman Desai stated: “Yeah, if… all of it basically goes into one. So, like, another thing that we could add to it is: if there’s any student workers, you could probably add your…”

Amanda Aiken stated: “myHR.”

Naman Desai stated: “…myHR into the… into the page as well so you don’t have to navigate through that as well, and I think it’d be pretty useful.”
Amanda Aiken stated: “It's basically a giant page of bookmarks so you don't have to go to every single S&T website and JoeSS and the library website and everything else that you can possibly use on campus on one spot.”

??? stated: “Would it replace Canvas and JoeSS?”

Amanda Aiken stated: “No. It’s in addition so that you don’t have to, like, save everything on your own, like, Chrome bookmark bar. You can just have, like, this one big set.”

??? stated: “Would you add the printing, too? I keep losing it. It takes a long time.”

Amanda Aiken stated: “Yep. Everything would be there, and then you can, like, customize, and, like, save what you use the most and get rid of what you don’t use.”

Austen Solvie, ΠΚΦ stated: “Can we add our own personal stuff as well… say I want to add YouTube?”

Amanda Aiken stated: “Naman is shaking his head: no. I don’t actually know that much about the system. Just for school.”

Naman Desai stated: “Yeah, I don’t think… yeah.”

??? stated: “The students pay the S&T website to put different stuff on it or… how is it any different?”

Naman Desai stated: “It’s just going to integrate all the different things that we have, like, in terms of, like… I know a lot of people use Starfish as well. That’ll be integrated into it. It’s just a more cleaner way of displaying all the information without confusing people, hopefully.”

Austen Solvie, ΠΚΦ stated: “Is it just a link to everything?”

Naman Desai stated: “I think it’s just links to everything.”

Amanda Aiken stated: “It’s mostly links. If you guys want to check it out some more, it’ll be in the minutes, and then also, if you just Google: MizzouOne, you can click through it on your own as well.”

**Leadership Development Lead**

Wulfe Retzlaff reported:

- Committee Meeting moved to Next Week
  - Keep an eye on your emails :)
- Planning awards for the end of the year!

There were no questions.

**Community Liaison**

Adam McTigue reported:

- Working on getting community partners for gonzo gives back
There were no questions.

**Student Activity Finance Board Chair**

Jared Caldwell reported:
- There’s still room for new members
- We will be holding focus groups for SAFB code review
- Upcoming Deadlines:
  - Club Appropriations - 03/11/12
  - Club Sports - 03/25/12
- Upcoming Workshops:
  - Club Appropriations - 02/25/12
  - Club Sports - 03/11/12
  - 4:00pm Room: TBD

There were no questions.

**St. Patrick’s Board President**

Amanda Aiken reported Elliot Sutalski’s report:
- Green Friday this week!
  - Theme is Early 2000’s hip hop!
- Be on the lookout at our social media for information on our bigger events!
  - i.e Concert, Parade, Coronation etc.

There were no questions.

**Executive at Large**

Amanda Aiken reported Zane Stobie’s report:
- Did a Lego building interview w Dr Z
- Was v fun
- Gonna work on moving over STUCO website when that change occurs

There were no questions.

**ASUM (Associated Students of the University of Missouri)**

Ryan Highfill reported:
- What’s Happening Now?
  - New Exec, New Office Hours
    - Details at: [https://asum.mst.edu](https://asum.mst.edu)
- What’s Up Next?
  - General Body Meeting
    - Wednesday, February 9th, 7:30pm, Silver and Gold
  - Voter Registration
- February 23-25, 11-1pm, Havener atrium
  - Black History Month Event Upcoming
    - Highlighting Black history in government
    - Details to come!

There were no questions.

**Panhellenic Council**

Kaylee Schafer had nothing to report.

**RHA (Residence Hall Association)**

Connor Keefe reported:
- RHA’s Checkmate! 2 (chess event) on Feb 25, 5pm
- Penny Warz starting next week
  - Donate your coins and bills at a residence hall front desk!
  - Losing hall will have their local association president & an RA pied (will be posted on RHA social media)
- Signed up for tunnel painting at RC/UC or TJ?
  - We will be reaching out when the weather gets warmer, stay tuned!

There were no questions.

**SUB (Student Union Board)**

Anisa Ripp reported:
- Acoustic Series Concert in the Havener Atrium Tomorrow (02/09) at 11:30am
- Valentines Trivia Night Thursday (02/10) in Carver Turner at 7:00pm
- The OAR Office will be opening March 11th with regular hours in time for RSOs/Students to rent yard games and other outdoor equipment in time for St. Pats. Email oar@mst.edu with any questions or to set up a reservation! We are still open for reservations only until then.
- Music Bingo February 24th in St. Pats Ballroom at 7:00pm
- Mission Impossible Fallout movie showing on February 25th in St. Pats Ballroom at 7:00pm
- Board of Director Applications for 2022-2023 open on February 28th
- As a reminder Block Party week is scheduled for April 18th-23rd with the 23rd being the concert (TBA)

There were no questions.

**Council of Graduate Students**

Marissa Spencer reported:
- Working with Faculty on Graduate Students Bill of Rights
- Preparing for Undergraduate and Graduate Poster Competition
- Working on T-shirts of Graduate Students
Austen Solvie, ΠΚΦ stated: “Is there a theme for the posters?”

Marissa Spencer stated: “No, just research for what we are working on.”

7. **Say Anything**

- Stairs between RC and UC is crumbling  
  - Somebody in ResLife to do it in Spring Break
- Ice on sidewalks really bad last few days
- Car problem got fixed
- Survey room in BCH has leaks and is flooding  
  - Room 105
- Tiles outside Toomey is bad; outside SSC
- Lots of people slipping by hill by EE building
- Getting to Gale-Bullman/Design Center is bad
- CS Building valve cover not screwed down on floor  
  - Basement on old side
- Frat Drive does not get plowed  
  - People are parked is one of the issues
- E3 Commons not plowed
- UC Parking Lot never plowed
- Raquect Ball Court has floor comes up

8. **Announcements**

- TJHA Tutoring Wed 5-8p in Slounge
- Ballet and Dance Club Feb 18-19 at 7p and 20th at 2p in Leach; tickets online
- O-Week Mentor 11-1 by Library
- EWB First Meeting Wed 6p (tomorrow) via Zoom

9. **Adjournment**

The meeting was adjourned at 07:14 PM.